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GUELPH, ONT. CANADA, MONDAY EVENING JANUARY 4,1869. PRICE ONE PENNY

wANTED, A STRONG, ACTIVE,

Toronto morning papers in Town, and learn tliu 
“ “ Apply at

DAY’S BOOKSTORE, 
d • Opposite the Market.

oPENING NOTICE,

The GUELPH BAKERY
Upper Wyndham Street.

H. BERRY in taking this opportunity of 
thanking hia numerous customers for the very 
liberal patronage bestowed on him, begs to inti
mate that owing to the rapid increase oi Lis Whole
sale Confectionery business, he has disposed of 
hia Bread business to ARCHIBALD GILCHRIST, 
whom he has great pleasure in recommending,and 
who, he le confident, will do his utmost to give 
eatisfaction*to a}l who may patronize him:

A. gilcThrist

Has much pleasure in informing the public that 
lie has opened the Store

NEXT DOOR TOM. ISO PEN’S,
Where he hopes by strict personal attention to 

business, and keepinga iirst-classarticle, to merit 
the share of puolit; patronage so long bestowed on 
hie predecessor.

A. GILCHRIST,
Fancy Bread, Biscuit & Cake Baker

Guelph, Dec. 19.

^MUSICAL, GEM.

Just published a beautiful collection of Vocal 
and Instrumental Music, entitled

THE OPERA ROUFFE,
Comprising the choicest pièces from Offenbach's 

celebrated Operas of La Grand Duchesse, La 1 
Belle Helene, liai be Blue (Blue Beard), 

Orpheus, ueuèvicre de Brabant.
Boards $2.50, Cloth $3, Cloth, f.ill gilt, $4. Sent 

post-paid on receipt ol price.
Also in press, a 'new book, entitled WREATH 

OF GEMS,” comprising nearly 100 of the choicest 
songs, Ballads ana Ducts of the day. Price same 
us the “Opera Rovffk.” O. DIT80N & CO., 
Publishers, 277 Washington Street, Boston. C. H. 
DITSON 3c CO., 711 Broadway, New York

QALLERY OF ART.
R. W.TÀIRD,

Looting; Glass aM Picture Frame
MANUFACTURER,

0 Klng-st. «West,
TOJROKTTO.

The Trade supplied with Washable, Gilt and 
Imitation Rosewood Mouldings and LoukingGI-M 
Plate Country orders promptly attended to. 

Toronto, 1st April 1868. dwlj
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Ipitalile Life Assurance Society!
OF THE UNITED STATES.

Head Office,92 Broadway,Sew York.,
W.O.BUCHANAN,

55 Great St. James-St., Montreal. General Agon 
for the Dominion of Canada.

COLIN SEWELL, M. D., Examining Physician, 
Dr. R. L. MACDONNELL, Consulting 
GEORGE MACREA, Solicitor,
BANK OF MONTREAL, Bankers.

The rapid advance of the Society to the very 
front rank among American Life Insurance Com-

Cies, the unprecedented amount of its New 
iness for the year, tlie large accumulation of 

its Seven Millions oT Dollars, already invested in 
the most, reliable securities, form, collectively, a 
legitimate subject .for ucfeigned congratulation 
by the Managers of the Society to every policy
holder, and an assurance to the public that it has 
been carefully auil-successfully managed. Tlie 
rank of The Equitable among all American Com
panies, as to New Business done since its organ
ization, stands as follows In i860 it was the 
ninth ; in 1861 the eight ; ill 1802 Mid 1803 tlie 
seventh ; in 1864 and 1865 the sixth ; in I860 the 
fourtli ; in 1867 (fiscal year) the second, 
byinsurances effected on t he most favorable terms

GEOfcMURTON, Agent for Guelph. 
Guelph, December 4th. dtf

D1VIDS0N & CHADWICK
GENERAL AGENTS,

GUELPH,TOWN HALL 
BUILDINGS,

Agents for uvest ing Money for the

TRUST and LOAN COMPANY
OF UPPER CANADA, AND

THE CANADA PERMANENT 
BUILDING and SAVINGS 

SOCIETIES
OF TORONTO,

toning SUmq$'
MONDAY EVENING, JAN. 4m, 1809.

LOCAL ITEMS.
The New Suspension Bridge, which 

spans the Niagara River a short distance 
below the Falls, was opened to jthe public 
on Saturday last.

At a concert in Dundee on Friday 
night a row commenced, and one of the 
performers was slashed with a knife 
from the lower lip- to a point below the 
chin. ___ ________

We are requested to-state that the dif
ferent Common Schools of the Town will 
open, in accordance with the statute re
lating to Joint Boards of School Trustees, 
on Thursday next 7th inst.

School Legislation.
To the Editor of the Mercury.

Sir,—In a former paper some of.the 
defects in the operation of the Grammar 
School System as it at present exists, and 
the greater failures likely to result from 

| the change proposed in the New School 
Bill were noticed. These failures, it was 
observed, would arise from the establish
ment of schools wherein the accomplish
ment of two totally different objects 
should be attempted, viz. : The furnish
ing of that amount of classical education 
required in connection with the Univer
sity or the professions, and a higher 
EngHshjtnd business education than can 
be pbta^Bi in our common schools. This 
opinioi*F sustained by the history of

The Wesley ans of Fergus had a tea
meeting in the Drill She4 on Christmas 
evening, which brought an immense con
course of people together. The proceed
ings gave the fullest satisfaction.

Grammar Ssliools under the present sys- 
tem ; for it is known to all who have y .M
paid any attention to the working of V°°e in ... ,
these school,, that those in which the V» examinations is difficult to under-

rglHESE Conjÿnnivs afford every facility to the 
JL LuttoWi’CTiU' I give him the privilege of either 

retainiug tlie principal fura term ofyears or of pay
ing itoH hyihstalrneiitsextendui^overany tenu of 
years up to IS.

Bill Hsads printed upon the very 
best of paper, with a neat and handsome 
heading, furnished to customers at the 
Mbrcürt Printing House, Macdonnell 
Street, at lees than the white paper can 
bo purchased for from retail dealers. A 
large stock of various sizes and styles on 
hand.

Accident.—James Ross, Esq., had a 
narrow escape oa Tuesday evening last. 
Just after passing through the toll-gate 
approaching Alma, he met two heavily 
loaded teams racing—he turned out to 
let them pass, but one of the teams 
caught his cutter upsetting it, and throw
ing him violently into the ditch. Th| 
cutter yyas damaged and Mr. Robb’s 
shoulder was severely injured.

D’

SPECIAL NOTICE.
The subscriber in rcturningthanks for the liber

al, |patronage bestowed on him in former years, 
begs to annbunee that he has erected a NEW 

-OPERATING ROOM at conslde.able expense, in
troducing aU the - improvements of the day, as

Hew RUSTIC Accessories.
He is prepared to execute Photographs and Por

traits of all kinds .

From the Locket to Life Size
Bqual, as regards linisli and life-like appearance, 
to any that ran be obtained in the Dominion.— 
Copying of PORTRAITS in all its branches as 

Vusual, done in a satisfactory maimer.

In Largt Photographs, with Frames he 
intend* offering Special Inducements 

'during the coming Holidays.
Parties requiring a large sized Photograph with 

- handsome frame, or any other Portrait of them
selves or friends, will find it to their advantage to 
call and examine specimens and prices.

Rooms *. Directly over John A. Wood's Grocery 
Store, VVyndhani-St.

WILLIAM BURGESS. 
Guelph, December 12. dw

AVIDSON & CHADWICK,
Have also a large amount of

PRIVATE FUNDS
On hand for Investment.

Money Invested and interest collected 
Mortgages bought subject toexaminatiou of title, 
nd valuation of property offered.

Debentures, Stockland Securities
of all kinds uegocinted.

jQ AVIDSON & CHADWICK
Are.Agents for tlie

Royal Insurance Co’y

Pcslinch Elections.—The following 
elections have taken place In Puslinch, 
Mr. Leslie, Reeve, (Mr.. Morrison having 
declined the contest) and Mr. Spreuhan, 
Deputy Reeve, by acclamation. ‘Four 
candidates are running for the office of 
Councillors. Nicol and Stewart head 
the poll, and are sure to be elected ; the 
contest lying between Messrs. McFarlane 
and Gilchrist. *

be adopted in order to bring about these 
changes, while doing as little violence as 
possible to the existing state of things, is 
perhaps difficult to decide upon. It 
would seem, however, necessary to limit 
County board certi licites now in force to 
a certain period after the Bill becomes 
law. One year might be considered a 
reasonable time. County Board exami
nations should also be done away with 
immediately on the passing of the Bill, 
and Provincial examinations established 
in their stead"; These examinations 
should, during the first year, take place 
about every three months. A programme 
of the subjects of examination, and a list 
of the text-books likelv to be the most 
closely followed should be also published 
by the Board. This is done in Univerei- 

Examinations. Why it should not be 
the case of Common Schol teach-

BY TELEGRAPH
PER ATLANTIC CABLE.

CAPITA - - SIOOOOOOO.

DAVIDSON & CHADWICK

The ladies of Melville Church, Fergus, 
gave A festival in the Drill Shed last 

fcWed/esday evening in aid of their Sab- 
bam School. The attendance was very 
large. Rev. Mr. Smellie gave some in
teresting statistics of the school and 
the church. Ho had preached to the 
congregation for more than a quarter of 
a centuçy, and had baptized over a thou 
sand children. Other speakers followed 
and a most agreeable evening was spent.

are Agents for the

RUTHEREORD HOUSE.

JUSTARBIVED

Direct from Labrador,.

SO Bbis Prime Labrador Herring 

50 half do. do do

15 Bbls. Corned Labrador Cod
Fish».»'igli)v rei ijiimiemled for table us<\

SO qtls. Dry Cod Fish.

ROBT. RUTHERFORD,
Guelph, NovemberTSth. Uwy

STANDARD LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY,

Established - - - - in 1821.
The STANDARD takes risks at very reasona

ble ratés, and Policy holders are secured by tlie 
very large sum of accumulated and invested 
Funds,,viz : $18,000,000, and the Company have 
made the deposit with the Government of the 

miihion of Canada required by the nçw £ct.

kAVIDSON & CHADWICK
.3 number of FAlt.TIS for sale 
elliiigton and adjoiniiuc-Counties.

The Stratford BEAcoN.-The Beacon 
has made its appearance in a new dress, 
and it becomes it amazingly. The type 
now used is much smaller than hereto
fore,'and thus a great deal more matter 
is compressed into the same space. The 
Begrofi is on the “first form" among the 
first class local papers of the Dominion, 
and is fully deserving of the patronage it 

! receives. There is no other paper in the 
the Co. ' County of Perth at all to>*be compared 

I with it.

Also, Town Lots and Houses It appears that Mrs. Dickens who died
I the other "day at Chicago from an over J dose of morphine, was not Mrs. Dickens- In.Gtvlph, Berlin, Fergus,

EAp.

MMUM ÂGE SALE

proper. It was supposed by many that 
I ARM FOR SALE IN ERAMOSA. ! poverty lmd driven her to suicide, and

------  „ : fearful denunciations of Charles Dickens
• sale that •form. Lot .82, 1-t C-m •< - I
Hi amusa, rofththilns Stto iim-s, mm*.»r i.-s, appeared m 'he Chicago papers. We now 

! about 13» under cultivation,' tlie balance i-.v mr -. nr frnm _ nnTRnnnl frioml nf Mr will, the bust hardwood and cedar. ThcLmd i< in , near Irom a personal trienü Ot Mr. 
*a high state af cultivation, and is -w. il w.u. i.d, Charles Dickens, that the lady inques- 
tho Sneed running through part of 11m l<>t, Tjmro . .. ,

j is also a spring <-ivek running through lin11.. 1 tion was not his brothers wife ; that
' ». l«Uor is „i,w liri-g in England sup-
I kiteli'-n, baiferlKmseandstorc-room.alsoof.sbine. ported by him. The so-called wife in
! Tilère are. three frame barns 30x50 cavil, long ..... ,Irnne shed and driving house. There is a line <u - Chicago ' was not in indigent circum- 

vba.rd on the place, with 100 trees, the most Of 
them in. good bearing order.. There is a never- 
fading well, also soft water eistern. It lies on I lie 
leading nmd from Eramosa to Fergus, and is di

stances, and did not commit suicide.

VALUABLE PARK LOT
There will be sold by public auction, under and 

toy virtue of the power of sale contained in it 
■ortgage, which will be produced at time'of sale,

ON FRIDAY. 8th JANUARY, 186»',
at noon, at the Market House, Guelph, by W.-S. 
G. Knowles, Esq., A'uetimie.cr, the following valu
able property in the'TOWNSHIP OF GUKLPII, 
adjoining the Town of Guelph, viz:— Park Lot 
No. 48, fronting upon Forest Struct, in t)ic Sub 
division of the South-west half of Lot No. 3, in 
the 3rd Concession of Division G, in tlie Town
ship of Guelph, according to a plan made by Wil
liam Haskins, P L S, ami duly registered, the said 
Park Lot being in what is commonly known as 

, McTague’s Survey.
The Park Lot contains, two acres, more dr less, 

and adjoins the Soutli-i^iStern'Iimils of thu.tmVn - 
It is a desirable property. Immediate possession 
given. TERMS CASH. For fârther particular* 
apply to -

DONALD (iLTlHUD,'.
Vendor’s Solicitor, Uuelplt - 

Guelph, 28eh De-ember. dw(d

tant from that village 8 miles, and 9 miles from 
Guelph. It is convenient to churches, school and 
post office. Terms made known .by applying to 
the undersigned on the premises, or if by letter 
(post paid) to

a\ vi dson Si cn a aw tc k .
Laud. Loan ami General Ageiils, Guelph

J)RICK HOUSE FQR SALE.

Whelan’s Case.—This case came tip 
before the Court of Error and Appeal on 
Thqrsday, but at the outset a technical 
question was raised,'which will postpone 
for several days tlie argument upon the 
objections that were decided last month

______  by the Court of Queen’s Bench. The
Mr. iv. S O, KSOWI.KH ha, l,or.......in,.'!,-,I i question was whether the case should

to offer for sale by Publie Auction, at the Market come before the court upon a writ of er- 
ll'-usc. Guelph, on , , . ,. ..ror or a writ of appeal, and this prelimt- 
Wednesday, 6th Junuary, I860 nary point was deemed so important ae

1 to demand considerable argument on the 
part of counsel and a delay of fotir days, 
that is, uptil to-day, on the part of tho 
bench before announcing a decision.

Lots 29 ami 30, on Queen Street Guelph, oil 
wbii'h there da a^wo-storcy house—part 1 nick,, 
]ia<i stone -rontaing nine rooms, with gnu.! e< !.’.nr 
w-uÜdivd, hard ami soft water ustahlc.eow hmi<c 
Sec. The bouse is within five minutes walk of the 
Market and Post Otttce. and will lie sold on lin- 
fol lowing very lilHiral terms, viz: One-tenth 

*« ifsli on nlay of sale, obe-fffth on posessioti, and 
Abe-b.ilnmw in five vearlv instilments, with in1" 
est,. ! Ptssi-i 
il.tlispufiUili 

F.----

distinctive feature of the Grammar and 8tan<*- 
Common School have been kept separate 
are the ones which have attained to any 
reputation, while the greatest failures 
have arisen wheTe they have been com
bined. In connection with our Common 
School system,-ttie New Bill promises 
many improvements. One of the most 
important, and that which will have the 
greatest influence on the poacher’s posi
tion and usefulness will be the doing 
away with the County Board Examin
ations, and the cancelling of County cer
tificates, That for the last fifteen or 
twenty years, among a people speaking 
the same language, having the same 
text-books, recognizing no sectarian dis
tinction, and having a national system 
of education, a teacher who is legally 
qualified in this or that County, should 
lose this qualification on taking a jour
ney of twenty yards into anoher, is an 
anomaly so strange and so little in keep
ing with the many excellent features of 
our Common School system, even in its 
present state, that it is surprising it 
should so long have existed in connection 
with it. This change, however, will be 
severely felt, and will do some injustice 
to the old teachers who have fpr years 
taught iquthe same county, and have be
come so Tamiliar with the peculiar fear 
tures of the examination papers of their 
respective Boards that they find little 
difficulty in retaining their position as 
first-class teachers, whereas any material 
dhange in these examinations or the sub
jects introduced would at once lower 
them to a second or third class certificate.
But this is even now the case, and the in
justice is therefore not so great as it 
might at first appear ; for it is well 
known that on account of the peculiari
ties of the different County Boards,teach
ers who may easily obtain a first-class 
certificate at one, can perhaps with diffi
culty obtain a third at another.. These 
different results do not arise so much 
from difference in the standards of these 
Boards, as in the style of question, and 
the ^portance attached to certain forms 
of answering. The fact that the mem
bers of these Boards who prepare the ex
amination papers, arè themselves men of 
different professions, educated in differ
ent countries and institutions, gives rise 
to very different ideas as to the import 
ance of the various subjects found upon 
the programme of examination for Com
mon School teachers. But even the num
ber of subjects varies very materially in 
different counties ; in some it is ten or 
twelve, in others eighteen or twenty.—
The time also over which the examina
tion extends, varies in the different coun
ties from threo days to about as many 
hours. This state of things must neces
sarily produce very different and unsatis
factory results as regards uniformity or 
even efficiency throughout the Province.
The establishment of a Provincial in
stead of the present uounty Boards 
would therefore have a most beneficial 
effect both on the educational interests of 
the country and the position of the teach
er. It does not, however, appear from 
all that has yet transpired, how the 
change is to be brought about, or hi 
what way the examinations for Provin
cial certificates are to be conducted. The 
plan which has frequently been suggest
ed before the Provincial Teachers’ Asso
ciation, of having the examination pa
pers prepared by a central board, 
and sent on the same day to dif
ferent parts of the Province, to be an 
ewered before Boards vested with the 
power of examining the work done, is not 
a good one, lor the opinion of the ex
aminers who should constitute these 
Boards, would vary as usual as to the 
way iu which the same question should 
bo answered, as would their united or in
dividual abilities. The-~îîew System, it 
the examination should be conducted in 
this way, would ensure very little more 
uniformity than the old» In order there- 
fore that any advantage itiay arise from 
the change, the questions should be pre
pared, and the papers examined by the 
same Board. There is no reason why 
teachers who should receive a certificate, 
likely to be given as a diploma or license in 
any other profession,should not be requir
ed to pass their examination before the 
Provincial Board in the most convenient 
or central city that can be selected. This 
is necessary in Medicine, Engineering, 
Grammar School teaching &c., and why 
not in common school teaching.. If by 

• the change, the teachers position is to be 
improved and his occupation raised to the 
dignity of a profession, he must be amply 
rewarded in the end for whatever little 
inconvenience he may encounter in the 
onset.—A leading cause of the opposition 
which Dr. Ryerson encountered in his 
tour through thq country about two years 
ago, arose from the suspicion, that then, 
and still prevails, of undue Normal 
School influence being exercised over the 
examinations for Provincial Certificates.
For this suspicion there is perhaps some 
ground, as there is not only the assump
tion, but the very expressed opinion that 
a teacher caunot rise to the height ef his 
profession without having enjoyed the 

Saturday, advantage of a Normal School training.

D. M. 0.

Despatches to the Evening Mercury»

John Bright at Court.
u (From the Newcastle Chronicle.)

In certain circles in London conversa
tion for the last few days has been all 
about Mr* Bright’s appearance at court, 
which was attended by incidents of a very 
interesting character. Some years ago 
Lord Derby volunteered a remark, con
sidered at the time highly gratuitous and 
offensive, to the effect that Mr. Bright 
could not be “sent fbr” by the Queen, as 
ho would be a distateful person at court.
A year or two afterwards Mr. Bright re
sented this in his own effective way, in a 
speech he made at Birmingham, in which 
he reminded Lord Derby tha.t there were 
persons who stood on the steps of the 
throne without being able to add any
thing to the security of it by increasing 
the affection of the people for it, ant 
whose presence so near it was not a na
tional advantage. We understand on 
Mr. Gladstone mentioning to Her Maj' 
esty that he intended, with her permis
sion, to offer a seat in the Cabinet to the, 
honorable member for Birmingham, the 
Queen was pleased to say it would afford 
her the greatest satisfaction if Mr. Bright 
should consent to serve the Crown—that 
she had read his speeches with great 
pleasure, and that she was under .the 
greatest obligations to him for the <#my 
kind words he had spoken of her, eepr^i- 
ally for a speech he made about two years 
ago in a great meeting in St. James’ Hall. 
When Mr. Bright went to Windsor to 
take the oaths of office Her Majesty 
showed her delicate consideration for the 
great commoner in a very marked way. 
She sent Mr. Helps, Clerk of the Privy 
Council, to assure Mr. Bright, if it was 
more agreeable to his feelings to omit the 
ceremony of kneeling or kissing hands, 
he was quite at liberty to do so. Mr. 
Bright availed himself of this considerate 
permission, and was very kindly and cor
dially received by Her Majesty, who took 
occasion in the most marked manner to 
express her gratification at meeting him. 
It, was afterwards intimated tp Mr. 
Bright that her Royal Highneâs the 
Princess Royal of Prussia had expressed 
a desire that Mr. Bright should be pre 
sented to her. This was done, and the 
Princess heartily assured Mr. Bright that 
she greatly desired to be acquainted with 
him—that she herself and all the mem
bers of the royal family were greatly in
debted to him for the way be had spoken 
of their mother. She herself, she said, 
had read all his speeches, and she was 
very much pleased to see him. Mr. 
Bright replied in very grateful terms, 
and said if her Royal Highness would

Krmit him he would tell her what the 
;e Mr. Buchanan, the American minis 

ter, when last in London, said of her to 
him, “ that wherever her Royal High
ness went she shed sunshine all over her 
path.’’ Mr. Bright was very much 
struck with the graceful animated man
ners and genial greeting he had the 
honor to receive from her Royal High
ness and the young ladies of the court 
tell with curious interest of the meeting 
between her Royal Highness and; the 
great Quaker courtier. Mr. Bright has 
already become as, famous in royal circles 
as his great predecessor, William Penn. 
As a great deal has been written and 
said about.the Queen’s personal feelings, 
and as some of Mr. Gladstone’s own inti
mate supporters have believed till lately 
that Mr. Disraeli had an undue influence 
over her, it is most satisfactory to hear, 
as we have on the very best authority, 
that lierMajesty’s prix ate reception otlier 
new Prime Minister was so gracious, so 
kind, even “affectionate” was tlie word 
used, as to overwhelm him with 
feelings of the warmest gratitude. Noth
ing could have more lightened his recent 
toils, or cheered him more thoroughly in 
the happily few difficulties he had to con
tend with.

An Order of Knighthood for tho 
Colonies.

London, Jan. 3.—The workingmen of 
Lambeth presented Reverdy Johnson 
with an address, in return for which that 
gentleman favored them with a few re—

A despatch from Athens states that the 
Turkish Admiral Hobart Pasha has for
mally demanded the surrender of the 
Greek war steamer Fro sis. War is con
sidered inévitable at Athens. —

Paris, Jan. 3.—The Patrie of yester
day has an article on the Chinese Em
bassy, stating its objects and pointing 
out the advantages to arise from the 
treaty, and wishes success to the mission. 
The officers of the Guard were reviewed 
to day, by Minister of War Marshall Neil, 
who e-omplimented the Guard on the con
fidence which the country felt in thst 
army of its defence. Several French 
Ironclads are preparing for sea. Bur
lingame and the Chinese Embassy have 
arrived here.

Florence, Dec. 3. — Riotous disturb
ances have arisen out^of the attempts of 
revenue officers to collect unpopular mill 
tax is reported in some parts of- the king
dom, but of an insignificant character.

London, Dec. 8. — The Conference on 
the Eastern difficulty will meet at Paris 
on the 9th January. It is said that 
should its deliberations prove abortive 
Russia will demand strict non-interven
tion on the part of European Powers in 
the quarrel between Greece and Tu'rkey.

Madrid, Dec. 3.—The city is perfect
ly, quiet.

Trieste, Dec. 3.—The Emperor Napo
leon has subscribed 5,000 francs for » 
monument to be erected here to the late 
Emperor Maximilian.

American Despatches
New York, 4th.—The Times Washing

ton special says : Private letters from 
Cuba do not confirm recent reports from 
that country relative to the reverses ot 
the revolutionists. It is stated that toi 
day the Insurgents outnumber the Span
ish garrison in the island, and that there 
is every prospect that they will be suc
cessful. It is thought that if they can 
hold out until March, independence is 
certain. «They contemplate the total abo
lition of slavery, and will not have an
nexation to the United States unless as a 
final resource.

islun on the'7th Mardi, 1869. .Tit to

R J. J BANNERET,
h liter vartiv.ulars apply to

DAVIDSON k CHADWICK,
* Agents for the Xen hc

Church Opining. — On Saturday, !
, 27th ult., the new Congregational Ulmrch j Whether this is so or not, it would be 

, .. 1 both unwise and unjust to give the wholeI wm opened in (larafrara. Rev, ,Mr. | man8gement of ^educational affaire of 
: Gérrie, of Elow, conducted the services County into the hands of tlibse connect- 
in the morning, Rev. Mr. McGill, of Ham- ed'witb tho Institution. A Provincial

Estahiislic<l.in Lumlon,Out. 1842 ami in 
Uiidph 1808, "

WORKING WATCHMAKER
AND JEWELER '

D-AT^’S BLOCK,
i Opposite tlie Marl$ Guelph.

Just received a choice -variety -it; Cheap Govds 
suitable turCliriijtmfts an! New Year’s gilts. Par- 
aiculu r attention paid to repairing of Watches, 
.Clocks mid Jvwellry.

Guelph, December 17th. _ dw

ilton, in the afternoon, and Rev. Mr. 
Clarke, of Guelph, in the evening. On 
the evening of the succeeding Monday a 
festival was held, at the close of which a

l: \viNGN wYorkeveryThursday for Queens | yote of thanks was accorded to the sister 
j church in Guelph for a promise of $50 to 

! ti,'li'èbln,"1*1! ”s7,,gof"valu» I »id in the ereetinn of the building, for a 
| SIvcrage .... ,e u x j pulpit bible and for other acts ct kind-
j J,i i C. : not, v j red uiiin paid for. For furt-fo

U N A R D OCEAN 
J STEAMERS,

irkev. 
tool;

Board, constitute i of such men as. Pro
cessor Wilson, Professor Young, Dr. Or- 
miaton, Dr. Sangs ter, and even a few of 
our leading Common School teachers 
would offord a guarantee to the county, 
that the New School Bill is not designed 
to place prerogative in the hands of a 
clique connected with any particular in
stitution, but to- establish a liberal and 
enlightened system of National Educa
tion. Teachers trained at the Normal

A despatch from the Duke of Bucking
ham to Sir John Young, is published in 
the Gazette, in which he slices that Her 
Majesty has been gracious! y pleased to 
sanction such a modification of the sta
tutes of the Orders of St. Mi< 'tael agd St. 
George, originally instituted by King 
George III, in connection with His Maj
esty’s Mediterranean possessions, and 
now presided over by a prince of the 
blood royal, together with such an en
largement of its numbers as will render 
it available as & reward of distinguished 
merit or services in any part of Her Maj
esty’s colonial possessions.

An extract from the statutes of the 
order is likewise published, viz:—It is 
ordained that the first class or Knights 
Grand Cross shall not exceed twenty-five 
in number ; that the second class or 
Knights Commanders shall not exceed 
sixty in number ; that the third class or 
Commanders shall not exceed one hun
dred in number ; that persons to be ad
mitted into this most distinguished order 
shall be such natural born subjects of our 
Crown of the United Kingdom of- Great 
Britain and Ireland, as may have held, 
or shall hereafter hold high and confi
dential offices, or may render extraordi
nary and important Services to us as sov
ereign of the United Kingdom of Great 
Britain and Ireland, in relation to any of 
our Colonial possessions, or who may be 
eminently distinguished therein by their 
talents, merits, virtues, loyalty or ser
vices, or who now are or hereafter may 
be appointed officers of this most dis
tinguished order.

A Frantic Lunatic.
A Cleveland paper has the following : 

Among the emmigrants that arrived in 
this city on Monday, being nine car loads, 
was a crazy Bohemian, who was a source 
of considerable trouble and danger to hie 
follow passengers, on account of insan
ity,-between Buffalo and Cleveland. He 
is reported by those from tho same 
section, to have been very miserly at 
home, and it is supposed the expenses of 
the trip to this country, taking the great
er portion of his small fortune, so prey
ed upon his mind as to set him crazy.
Dr. Boeder was called, and rendered such 
assistance as the profession could render 
under the circùmstances. The man left 
the city in the evening, deporting him
self with commendable quietude. He 
made it interesting to the passengers on 
his way from Buffalo, by raving through 
the car like some wild orang-outang 
from the jungles of Africa. The narrow
ness of the passageway between the 
seats preventing more than three or fpur 
men from securing a hold upon him at 
tho same time, and then not more than 
two could do effective work. He shoved 
those stalwart countrymen hither and 
thither as though they were twigs of und
erbrush in the forest, and scattered him
self promiscuously through the cars, re
gardless of men, women, chiliren, con
ductors, monkey-wrenches, or anything 
of the kind. Two of the Bohemian men V 
with unpronoimeable names, to say noth
ing of the spelling requisite to make them 
known, were pretty badly injured, one 
being cut severely on the head. One 
women and throe children, the latter be
ing jumped upon by the infuriated man 
were also more,or less bruised while they 
were escaping from the car. A gentle
man who witnessed tho scene says it 
was one of the most thrilling episodes of 
his life, and he has rattled o'er the rail 
for man a long (lay. The object of the 
lunatic seemed to be to throw himself 
from the train, and in his mad attempt 
to do so,. neatly accomplished his pur- 
-pose, almost dragging his friend with 
him Had he been a stranger, it is not 
probable that strangers would have risk
ed their own lives to such a perilous ex
tent to save him. He was among friends 
one of the parties clinging to him being 
a brother, and some of the others near 
friends. To an American, entirely ignor- J 
ant of the Bohemian language and fright
ful yellb of the maniac, the screams of 
woman and children, and the strong 
adjectives of the men, who always cuss 
a little in such terrible moments, the 
scene represented pandemonium up aid» 
down, his Satanic Majesty to pay, and no 
change in the exchequer.

. UL'ARI.hS T. JONES k CO.
, Exvli:ui£«i tiiu'kvis. Ilamiltou

.‘‘genu for tin- Erie »n<l New York Railway. 
Fare from Hamilton to New York $7, value 

Hamilton 1st June. 1868. ' dw

ness. Votes of thanks Were also passed to j School ought also to mss their examina- 
several others that had aided in building 1 t,on beloro this Board. It is not credit-
the church. TJto total cost of the struc- ! able to themselves, that their certificates 

are obtained from the teachers whose

Grand Trunk Tariff. — The Grand 
Trunk 'tariff works badly for Ot
tawa. A merchant says that grain from 
the West is carried to Montreal so advan
tageously that merchants there can re- 
ship to Prescott and compete with direct

ture is $14^0.27, against which there has | ByBtera they have been learning l>y rote shippers from Sarnia and other points in 
been subscribed and collected about$1100.1 for five or ten months. The method to Ontario.

THE tiUELFH POLICE COURT.
Before T. W. Saunders, Esq., Police Magistrate.

Monday, Jan. 4tli, 1809. — lixchard 
Merlihan was brought up on a charge of 
stealing three steers and a heifer from 
Mr. John llowitt, sr., in August last. The 
prisoner had been seen driving some cat
tle in the direction of Hamilton, and he 
afterwards left this part of the countn^,. 
returning..only a short time ago. Mr. 
Howitt had previously mentioned the 
matter to the Chief Constable, but on 
Merliban’s return he confesaea to Mr, 
Howitt that he had assisted in driving 
the cattle away, another person having 
stolen them, and gave him an order for 
$130, an agreement being drawn up that 
theie Vas to be no prosecution. But it was 
too late, for Mr. Howitt had not power 
not to prosecute, and the Chief Constable 
nabbed Merlihan on Saturday night. 
The case was remanded until. Friday to 
give time "to procure furthér evidence.

Week of Prayer.
Monday, January 4L—Confession of 

Sin, and Thanksgiving lor special and 
general mercies during the past year, to 
Nations, Churches, and Families.

Tuesday, January G.—Nations: for 
their temporal and spltiiual prosperity!; 
edifying intercourse, and thçjnaintenance 
of Peace-L for increased opènîtips for the 
•Goepe) ; for the removal of social evils ; 
for the better observance of the Lord’» 
Day ; and for kings and all )n authority.


